
The Effects of Patient-Centered Care Versus Usual Care on 
Patient Health and Safety

Study Description Results

Effects of Person-Centered 
Care Using a Digital 
Platform and Structured 
Telephone Support for 
People With Chronic 
Obstructive Pulmonary 
Disease and Chronic Heart 
Failure: Randomized
Controlled Trial, 2021 (Ali 
et al.).

Level II, Randomized Controlled Trial.
• 222 subjects assessed
• Diagnosis of COPD or CHF
• Control group: usual care, defined as only receiving 

adjustments in treatment guidelines based on a 
physician’s judgment and no follow-up. 

• Intervention group: usual care, as well as patient-
centered telephone and Internet device-based 
communication for 6 months. 

• Results based on changes from baseline of general 
self-efficacy score (GSE) at the end of 6-month 
study. 

• 3-month interval showed 
improved GSE score for 
intervention group compared to 
the control group (P value 0.06) 

• No significant changes were 
present at the 6-month time 
interval (P value 0.38) 

Effectiveness of Nurse-Led 
Counselling and Education 
on Self-Efficacy of Patients 
with Acute Coronary 
Syndrome: A Randomized 
Controlled Trial, 2021 
(Bagheri et al.).

Level II, Randomized Controlled Trial.
• 120 patients assessed
• Diagnosis of acute coronary syndrome. 
• Control group: routine care, described as verbal 

instructions from a nurse regarding disease 
management at time of discharge. 

• Intervention group: routine care as well as multi-
phased nurse-led counseling and education utilizing 
a patient-centered care approach. 

• Results based on cardiac self-efficacy 
improvement.

• Significant improvement in total 
cardiac self-efficacy score in the 
intervention group compared to 
control group (P value < 0.001)

• Significant improvement in the 
control group 1-month post-
standardized care compared to 
baseline cardiac self-efficacy.

Effect of Patient-Centered 
Self-Management Program 
on Blood Pressure, Renal 
Function Control, and the 
Quality of Life of Patients 
With Hypertensive 
Nephropathy: A 
Longitudinal Randomized 
Controlled Trial, 2021 (Lee 
et al.).

Level II, Randomized Controlled Trial.
• 76 subjects were selected,
• Control group: only given 10-15 minutes of 

instruction from a nurse upon discharge
• Intervention group: nurse-led patient-centered self-

management care divided into 4 separate 
components. 

• Results based on changes from baseline: blood 
pressure (BP), blood urea nitrogen and creatinine, 
estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR), and a 
questionnaire addressing baseline competencies of 
physical and mental health. 

• Measured at 1-month, 3-months, and 6-months.

• Significant improvement in 
systolic BP (P < 0.001), diastolic 
BP (P = 0.041), and eGFR at 1st, 
2nd, and 3rd post-test intervals 
from baseline for intervention 
group (P = 0.026) . 

• Quality of life was significantly 
improved in the intervention 
group compared to the control 
group at each of the three time 
points compared to baseline (P 
value < 0.008)

Hunter Kennelly
Carroll College Department of NursingQuestion

If nurses utilize patient-centered care 
educational methods, compared to usual 
treatment-specific methods, do patient health 
and safety outcomes improve? 

Background
• “The multiplicity of terms and the absence 

of a singular definition reflect the 
complexity as well as the state of flux of 
person centeredness as a practice” (Louw et 
al., 2017, p. 2). 

• Healthcare facilities often provide education 
through simple leaflet pamphlets and 
generalized teaching points during patient 
discharge.

• It is paramount that patients feel as if they 
are being cared for, not just their diagnosis 
(Azimzadeh et al., 2013).
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Conclusions
• Statistical significance supported improved 

outcomes of individuals who have COPD or 
CHF, ACS, or hypertensive nephropathy. 

• The patient-centered care intervention group 
improved significantly as indicated by P of 
0.06, P < 0.001, and P < 0.008 respectively.

• Nurse-led patient-centered care improves 
multi-factorial components such as physical 
and mental health, physiological biomarkers, 
self-efficacy, ability to improve modifiable risk 
factors, and cardiac health.

Application
• Utilizing patient-centered care 

immediately upon admission of a patient 
with the Nursing Process (assessment).

• Assess individual needs, preferences, 
cultural requests, and spiritual dimensions 
with equal importance as the clinical 
manifestations of a current medical state.

• Model patient-centered care behaviors 
and share knowledge with colleagues.

• Apply these principles universally to all 
patient populations as a new, evidence-
based practice standard for healthcare. 

This work is not original.  This is a systematic review of published research conducted by professionals.  Guidance was provided by Melissa Kukulski, professor of ACNU307: Evidence-Based Practice Research.
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